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“Never poke the bear” - old Claretian proverb

Keano caught in coup collusion
ment pair of Steve Sherry
and Tadhg Lee.
In what has been dubbed
“Snapper-gate” by the sports
tabloids, Keane is understood to have been seeking
the support of several top
people within the club, with
current Vice-Chairman Mick
Keane (also Colin’s father),
believed to be backing his
son’s power-grab.

gain during a secret meeting
last week. Rolly is said to
want time to consider.
Keane’s plan is to play himself at full forward, with forwards Pat Lynott and Eammonn Hughes having already
been told by Keane that they
won’t be required in 2015.

When asked about this recent development, Chairman
John Kelly said: “Sadly Colin
Claretian photographer
was filmed conducting secret More telling though has been has got that many dodgy
the involvement of Claretian photos of so many of us, we
Colin Keane has been caught meetings with influential
mystery man, the elusive
just have to let him do as he
in a CCTV bust that threat- Claretians, believed to be
Lord
“Rolly”
Lucan,
whose
pleases. He’s not the sort of
ens the unity of the club.
aimed at over-throwing the
approval
Keane
attempted
to
man you mess with.”
current senior team manageFormer player Keane, 54,
Keane filmed in secret talks with Lord “Rolly” Lucan

Col’s castle CK in shock Taliban link
collapses Claretians were stunned this find out where he had put
week when video emerged of the remote for the TV.
club snapper Colin Keane
taking part in a secret Taliban training camp in Ickenham. Footage shows Keane
receiving water-boarding
training from two high ranking Taliban operatives.

Shocking recently discovered
pictures of Colin Keane’s
final apprenticeship project
have led to a flurry of concerned former customers
contacting the Trading
Standards Board.
Photos have emerged of

Keane (above), a self-titled
“Master Craftsman”, hard at
work during his college days
in Great Yarmouth, where he
claims to have studied construction for four years.
We will let you form your
own opinion on that course!

Such was the intensity of the
training, Ruislip Lido had to
be closed for a week in order
for water levels in the reservoir to be replenished. When
quizzed about the video,
Keane (right) claimed that
the pair were simply trying to

